
Tomaso Binga: A Silenced Victory

Opening 26 September
Continues 27 September 2019 – 20 December 2019
Open Wednesday – Saturday from 12pm to 6pm

‘Tomaso Binga’ is the artistic pseudonym of Bianca Pucciarelli Menna (b. 1931, Salerno, Italy), 
which was adopted by the artist in the early 1970s. Working with poetry, writing, performance, 
collage and painting, Binga dissects and challenges the gendered nature of language – exposing 
patriarchy encrypted within its very structure. The paradoxical act of appropriating a masculine 
name allowed the artist to question and parody male prerogatives in society.
  
During the 1977 performance Bianca Menna e Tomaso Binga Oggi Spose  [Bianca Menna and 
Tomaso Binga Brides Today], Binga invited guests to attend the celebration of the wedding 
between herself – Tomaso Binga, and herself – Bianca Menna. The exhibition celebrated the 
seven year relationship of Menna and Binga by showing two photographs of the newly wedded; 
arriving guests contributed greeting cards, telegrams and small gifts to the display. The artist 
appeared in androgynous attire, wearing a white embroidered shirt, bell-bottom trousers, and 
slicking back her hair. Binga’s two identities are methodically split in a photographic diptych 
hanging on the wall on the first floor of Mimosa House.

The word ‘Spose' in the work’s title has been given a feminine ending, instead of the conventional 
masculine spelling ‘Sposi’, a way to emphasise the feminine in both the artist’s identities. This 
slight linguistic adjustment opens up a political dimension, a queering of grammar that transcends 
the surface of paper with material and social urgency.

In 1972 Binga started to use ‘asemantic’ writing (Scrittura Desemantizzata), an automatic, illegible 
writing, which the artist identified as ‘subliminal and silent’ and as ‘a living being, which proliferates 
like cells invading the environment.’  The process of asemantic writing became a tool to liberate 1

oneself from the heaviness of imposed linguistic meanings and rules. Writing became an act of 
cancellation of language itself.

Asemantic writing is embedded into Mimosa House’s first floor installation Carta da Parato 
[Wallpaper], a recreation of an immersive installation from 1976. Binga has previously activated the 
space of ‘Wallpaper’ with her own body, wearing a dress made of the same wallpaper and reading 
aloud her poem ‘I’m a piece of paper’. This performance – paradoxical in its act of merging with the 
domestic space – refers to the muted female presence.

Binga’s 1977 Ti scrivo solo di domenica [I write you only on Sundays] shown in the corridor of 
Mimosa House, is a sequence of 52 letters typed on traditional paper from the artist’s native Amalfi 
coast, sent every Sunday to a female, imaginary friend. The first letter reads: ‘My dear Friend, I 
write to you only on Sundays, as Sunday is the only female day of the week ’ followed by others: 2

‘My dear friend, I open my mouth to smile,’ ‘My dear friend, I still believe in people,’ – all letters 
together forming one long poem.

Binga understands language to be the dominant system of patriarchal oppression. By reinventing 
language as a performative, bodily and political entity, she turns language against itself, exposing 
its inadequacy. By queering the semiotic system of language, she attempts to liberate words from 
their conventional and gendered means of expression. Her poetry – at once acute, irreverent and 
sardonic – is imbued with female agency and rebellion.

 Tomaso Binga, 'Il mio nome maschile’, in il Corpo della scrittura, ed. Gino Dorfles, Elverio Maurizi and Tomaso Binga 1

(Macerata, 1981).

  In Italian ‘Domenica’ (Sunday) is the only day of the week linguistically gendered as feminine2



In her most recent works – such as the poem Utero in affitto [Uterus for rent], 2016, and a series of 
works of paper, Vengo da te solo per un tè [I come to you just for tea], 2018, both included in 
Mimosa House’s show – Binga continues to confront the abuse of women and their political 
vulnerability. Her oeuvre, which she has produced over 50 years, asks us to revisit both the 
achievements and shortcomings of 1970s feminism, as Binga urges us to continue to resist ‘not 
only with our voices  and with poetry, but with our whole body becoming word.’

The exhibition has been curated by Daria Khan.

Tomaso Binga was born in 1931 in Salerno, Italy and currently lives in Rome. Her practice 
involves collage, type writing, painting, performance. Binga deals with verbal-visual writing and is 
among the leading figures of Italian phonetic-sound-performance poetry. Binga was a Professor of 
Theory and Method of Mass Media at the Academy of Fine Arts in Frosinone. An active cultural 
organiser, Binga has - since 1974 - directed the cultural association "Lavatoio Contumaciale" in 
Rome. Selected exhibitions include: “The Unexpected Subject. 1978, Art and Feminism in Italy.” 
FM Centro per l’Atre Contemporanea, Milan; ”The Body as Language. Body Art and performance. 
What is left", Galleria nazionale d'arte moderna e contemporanea, Roma, 2017; "Televisionario. 
Francesco Vezzoli guarda la RAI", Fondazione Prada, 2017; "MAGMA. Body and words in female 
art in Italy and Lithuania 1965-2016", National Gallery of Art, Vilnius, Lithuania, 2017; "Per-formare 
una collezione", Museo Madre, Napoli, 2013; "Anni '70/Arte a Roma", Palazzo delle Esposizioni, 
2013; "Sogno uno mondo ch'è maschile trasformarsi al femminile”, Museo S. Elmo, Napoli, 2012; 
"Materializzazione del linguaggio", Biennale Venezia, 1978

Please read the full exhibition text on our website mimosahouse.co.uk

For press enquiries, please contact Megan McCann on megan@megan-mccann.com  
For general enquiries, please contact  info@mimosahouse.co.uk 

Book your free tickets to our upcoming events on our website mimosahouse.co.uk

13 October 3–4pm - Paulina Olowska performance, Abeceda (after Milca Mayerova)
19 October 3–4:30pm - I write to you only on Sundays, new performances and readings for Artlicks 
Weekend 2019 featuring Matilde Cerruti Quara, Livia Franchini and Agnė Jokšė

The exhibition and events programme is supported by Arts Council England
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